
REDEFINING
CORPORATE
GIFTING



Diners has been in the fashion industry since 1990. We 
believe in satisfying customers through our quality and 
brilliant customer service.

Diners is one of the most reliable manufacturer & 
retailer of complete men’s, women's, kids' garments & 
footwear. We struggled hard to set high standards and 
has acquired a high growth rate.

Moreover still we are working hard to satisfy the people 
around the globe.

Apparels Brand
Pakistan No.1

What is

Employees                        3500+

Presence Cities                                              36

Pakistan Outlets                           113

International Outlets                      03



Corporate Gift 
Giving in Pakistan

DINERS corporate founded with the vision to
provide Premium Fabric for

and makes the impact on the employees / Client 
that help your business thrive.

Gifting Advisory Service Variety of  Products Flexible Delivery Method No Hidden Charges



Gifting Occasions
“One of the biggest motivators for employees is to be 
held in high esteem by their peers. The best way of 
earning this respect is by being acknowledged for 
being good at what they do”.

Sustained Retention

Increased Loyalty

Dedication

Work Enthusiasm

Better Profitability

Higher Revenues

Commitment

Corporate Events
Annual Clients Gifts
Sales Milestone
Company Anniversaries
Employee Reward
Channel Gifting
Festive Occasions 
(Ramadan, Eid Etc)



Why

Easiest Gift to give at scale
Do Away with arranging
Inventory
Delivery Hassles
Make all the recipients happy
Effortless customization / branding



This is how we do it

Appreciation

Convenience
(Giver)

Minimum
Order Size

Choice of 
Products

Instant
Delivery

Branding

Gift Basket Gift Cards Diners Products

Deliver Instantly
     Professional Corporate Packaging
     Customer Support to Giver/Recipient
     Smooth Process

We Listen
     Budget
     Packaging
     Delivery Date

Create
     Customized with your logo
     Logistics



















Discount & Gift Voucher

30%

VOUCHER # BA-00000

www.Diners.com.pk

MEN  |  WOMEN  |  KIDS|  FOOTWEAR  |  FRAGRANCE

VOUCHER # CP-00000

10,000



Corporate work wear does not have to be boring. Whatever size your business 
is, Diners corporate can help you design a flexible work wardrobe that takes 
into account the diverse ages, sizes, roles and responsibilities of the men and 
women you employ. Our corporate uniform range has options to suit every 
budget and combines quality fabrics with timeless and contemporary style to 
make sure your employees will always feel comfortable and look their best.

Work Wear



Corporate work wear does not have to be boring. Whatever size your business 
is, Diners corporate can help you design a flexible work wardrobe that takes 
into account the diverse ages, sizes, roles and responsibilities of the men and 
women you employ. Our corporate uniform range has options to suit every 
budget and combines quality fabrics with timeless and contemporary style to 
make sure your employees will always feel comfortable and look their best.

OUR CLIENTS



CONTACT US
Head of Corporate Sales: Zehra khan

+92 333 2223905
+92 322 3316379

 zehrakhan@diners.com.pk

C4/A, Street Metro CNG, S.I.T.E. Karachi, Pakistan.


